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PLAY YOUR STRONGEST HAND
The play by Total Rewards app puts power in the palm of
your hand. Take advantage of special extras that take your
Total Rewards experience to the next level.
CONNECT
Get answers that you
want when you want them.
Tap the app to speak
to the reservations desk,
on-site host, or member
services.

DOWNLOAD
We collect the best offers,
room deals, must-see shows,
special promotions and
other goodies and gather
them up just for you.

GET YOURS
Track your Reward Credits,
monitor your Tier Status
and gauge your progress as
you advance to the next level!
It’s the best of everything,
in the palm of your hand.

BE THERE
What’s the new can’t-miss
show at the Horseshoe
Casino in Baltimore?
Who’s headlining at the
Colosseum? Tap for event
updates, calendar alerts
and more.

Go to your mobile app
store for a free digital
download and start
enjoying play by Total
Rewards today!

Look for our newly
reimagined app
coming in 2017

SMARTPHONE IN HAND: ISTOCK.COM

GET IT NOW—
FOR FREE!
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CHATTER BOX

Eat to Earn Big

With Total Rewards Dining, you can earn
Reward Credits just for going to dinner.
And you’ve got tons of options.

11,000+

39

Number of participating restaurants

15

%

A TASTY

SWEEP

FOR CAESARS

Taking home the gold, silver & bronze in
The Best of Las Vegas Awards

Caesars Entertainment took the award
equivalent of a Royal Flush at the
Las Vegas Review-Journal’s Best of
Las Vegas Awards, sweeping several
categories for their work in making
Caesars Palace a starred culinary
destination. Gordon Ramsay captured
the gold as the year’s Top Chef and
won two silver nods for Gordon
Ramsay BurGR and Gordon Ramsay
Pub & Grill; Guy Savoy scored a
bronze for the Restaurant Guy Savoy
at Caesars Palace.

%

Italian restaurants.
Mangia!

American restaurants

42%

4

% Asian
restaurants

Other

HUNGRY? Find restaurants near you at TotalRewardsDining.com

LISA’S CORNER

Reward Yourself
With the buzz of the holidays
behind us and a good chunk
of winter still ahead, it’s the perfect time to escape the house
for a little getaway. Thankfully,
VICE PRESIDENT OF
our Total Rewards destinations
TOTAL REWARDS
make it easy! Whether you want
to plan the perfect Lake Tahoe Ski trip, make the jump
to our high-limit rooms, learn about the Backstreet
Boys before seeing them perform at Planet Hollywood,
or even propose to that special someone, this issue
is full of guides to help you make the most of the
Total Rewards world. So what are you waiting for?
Read up, then go play!

TotalRewards.com
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FEEL FREE TO
BE MORE THAN
A PLAYER.
Any way you spin it, the tropics are paradise aboard Caribbean’s Leading Cruise Line.
When you island-hop on our newest ships, Norwegian Escape and Norwegian Getaway,
you’re more than a player. You’re free – to savor exquisite cuisine whenever and wherever
you wish. To experience Broadway at sea with the smash hit After Midnight. And to indulge
in a margarita at Jimmy Buffett’s Margaritaville at Sea. Whether you’re enjoying the casino
ﬂoor or our award-winning entertainment, paradise begins the moment you step aboard.
CALL CASINOS AT SEA® AT 1.877.742.9519 AND ASK FOR YOUR
“TOTAL REWARDS TIER DISCOUNT”
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HIGH NOTES

DENISE TRUSCELLO

Céline Dion brings down the house with her
critically acclaimed show Céline.
Even after 1,000 performances, Céline Dion continues
to pack them in at The Colosseum at Caesars Palace,
wowing adoring crowds with soaring vocals and
an eye-popping stage show directed by legendary
Grammy Awards producer Ken Ehrlich. With a full
orchestra backing the voice that made her the bestselling female recording artist of all time, she belts
out her biggest hits along with her faves from
Elvis to the Bee Gees. This is one showstopper you
don’t want to miss: visit CelineInVegas.com.

TotalRewards.com
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PLAY

Paws-on
Favorite

Pet performance impresario Greg Popovich
shares training secrets that have audiences at
V Theater sitting, staying and begging for more.
Dr. Doolittle’s got nothing on this guy. Popovich can not only
talk to the animals, he can coax his 26-plus furry and
feathered costars to perform amazing feats during
nightly performances at V Theater. Total Rewards
caught up with Popovich to learn his
dog-, cat-, and bird-whispering secrets.

TR > How do you keep your animals
from getting spooked by loud music
and live audiences?
GP > During training I keep music
on and gradually make it louder
until they aren’t bothered by it.
Later on, I have my family applaud
so they associate cheers and applause
with getting a treat. It takes months for
them to get used to the stage.
TR > Cats are known to be finicky
prima donnas. What if they don’t feel
like performing?
GP > Cats are moody, but the show must go
on! When a cat chooses to ignore me,
I have back-up cats who can take their place.
TR > What’s the most important part
of pet training?
GP > Respect the animal and pay attention
to their body language. If cats or dogs
have their tails down or look stressed or
frightened, they probably are. Train them
when they’re alert and happy, before
mealtime ideally, when they’re entirely
focused on you.
TR > What should you avoid during
pet training?
GP > Don’t confuse your animal by giving
too many commands. Stick to one simple
command and make sure they respond
to it before moving on to others. Hand
gestures add a visual element that helps
reinforce verbal cues.
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Way Better Than Boarding
Teach your dog to “stay” at select Caesars resorts
Dogs can’t attend Greg Popovich’s Comedy
Pet Theater, but they can stay in style with
their owners at designated Caesars properties
offering PetStay. Dogs weighing 50 pounds or
less are welcome at these pet-friendly locations
for a per-night upgrade. Find out more at
Caesars.com/Deals/PetStay.

HEROs
Among Us

Caesars employees recognized for
their volunteer work helping friends
and neighbors in need.

WHERE TO POP
THE QUESTION

Valentine’s Day is right around the corner. If you need an
ultra-romantic spot to pull out the ring—or just a place to
rekindle the romance—Total Rewards has you covered.

OPPOSITE PAGE: COURTESY OF POPOVICH COMEDY PET THEATER; THIS PAGE, TOP RIGHT: MARGARET GEORGE
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Say ‘Oui’

Sure, you could propose at the Eiffel Tower in France. But
at the Eiffel Tower Restaurant in Paris Las Vegas, you can
have a professional magician materialize the engagement
ring before enjoying an Instagram-worthy meal.

2

Tall Order

3

A Natural Proposal
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On High
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At 550 feet, the state-of-the-art High Roller observation
wheel—the world’s tallest—provides a dramatic backdrop
for a proposal or wedding. Plus, each climate-controlled
cabin holds up to 40 people, so you can bring friends and
family along to celebrate.
Overlooking the Great Smoky Mountains, Harrah’s
Cherokee is perfectly positioned for a proposal framed
by nature. Twenty-five miles east of the hotel and casino
is the dramatic Clingmans Dome, the tallest part of the
Appalachian Trail, and a memorably beautiful backdrop.
Pop the question on a Heavenly gondola ride. Leave
from Harrah’s Lake Tahoe or Harveys Lake Tahoe and
take in views over the 2.4-mile journey to the summit.
Propose while you are riding high with your heads
in the clouds or while perched on the observation deck.

The Sky’s the Limit

Put your proposal in writing—way up high—with the hire
of a skywriting company. In Atlantic City you can have
AirSigns.com unfurl a huge “Will you marry me?” in the
blue sky above while you sip a glass of bubbly by the
rooftop pool at Caesars Atlantic City.

E

mployee participants in the Caesars HERO program
collectively donate more than 260,000 hours of
community service annually—a golden goodwill jackpot
of unceasing effort in making the world a better place.
In recognition and thanks, Caesars awards outstanding
employee volunteers with HERO Stars and $500 to the
non-profit of their choice. From this select group, every
year, two are recognized for truly exceptional work.
It is with great pleasure that Caesars presents the
2016 HERO Star Grand Prize Winners: Sandra Martinez
of the Horseshoe Tunica and Todd Anderson of the
Horseshoe Hammond for sharing the caring culture
of Caesars and going above and beyond to help make
their communities stronger and healthier. Thank you!

INSIDE TIP #28

Pay Bills, Earn Rewards
Sign up with NRG® Home (in
select states) and earn 2 Reward
Credits per $1 on your electric
bill. Earn a 10,000 Reward Credit
bonus in your second month!
TotalRewards.com/Partners

TotalRewards.com
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PLAY

Enter
the
Arena!
Want to bet on a video
game? The time has come!

Y
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INSIDE TIP #29

Play on Facebook and earn Reward Credits.
Purchase digital coins on Caesars Casino, Slotomania,
and House of Fun and you’ll earn Reward Credits that
you can use for real casino play! Caesars.com/Play

COURTESY OF GAMECO. INC.

ou love smartphone games.
You love slots. Why not
have the best of both? The
skill-based revolution is finally
here. For the first time, you can
play a video game on the casino
floor, and get a payout based
on how well you do. It’s a major
new source of fun, and people
are lining up to play—and win!
Danger Arena, operating now in
Harrah’s Atlantic City but coming
soon to Las Vegas casinos, leads
the pack. Picture a futuristic universe where your job is to suit up
and shoot as many “Danger Bots”
as you can. You walk through a
maze, aim and fire, dodging their
bullets. Kill enough robots, and
you’re in the money.
The controller looks like something from a video game system,
and any fans of shoot-‘em-up
games should feel right at home.
But if this is your first time playing,
no worry. Every session starts with
a tutorial, so you learn how to play.
And luck definitely plays a role.
You might hit a power-up, randomly
dropped, that is worth a big cash
prize. And you might end up on
a map where the robots are easy
pickings. Just like in blackjack,
beginners can win and experts
can lose. But the higher your skill,
the more often you’ll be a winner.

WHAT’S
IN THE
HIGH-LIMIT
ROOM?
Where the high-rollers roll and
big money likes to play.

It shimmers with elegance, just behind that velvet rope. Maybe chandeliers
are twinkling and the dealer is wearing a tux. So what’s it like to play
in the high-limit room? If you’ve never tried your luck in the big leagues,
here’s what you can expect.
HIGHER LIMITS
OK, this one’s a no-brainer. The minimums will vary, but often they start at
$100 a bet for table games, and $5 a spin for slots. Many rooms set $10,000
per hand as a maximum—so some serious coin is being thrown around.
TIP: Want to play bigger? Special arrangements can usually be made.
DIFFERENT PLAY
That fancy baccarat you see in spy movies—where cards are twisted,
mangled and tossed away after each hand—that happens here.
Sometimes. It plays a lot like mini baccarat, which rules the main casino
floor, except the betting is higher, with a corresponding blood-beating
sense of elegance and excitement.
DIFFERENT RULES
Payouts are the same, but rules at blackjack are sometimes more appealing
for serious gamblers. You might find six-deck games of blackjack where
dealers stand on soft 17 (advantageous to players) and continuous shuffling
machines will be nowhere in sight. There may also be more opportunities
for splitting and doubling down.

SWANKY HOSTS
Run with the high rollers, and feel
the love. Dealers know their stuff,
and how to keep a table happy and
hopping. Hosts are on hand to help
provide hotel suites and restaurant
reservations and, well, whatever
you need. And you can bet that
cocktail waitresses are serving only
the finest top-shelf liquor.
ALONE TIME
Some players enjoy getting into
the zone and playing solo. Wager
enough and you can reserve a
table in almost any Total Rewards
casino. And those legendary
private gaming rooms at Caesars
Palace? They’re for real. But a word
to the wise: You’ll need a minimum
of $300,000 on deposit, in front
money or on the table.

TotalRewards.com
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FOREVER
BACKSTREET
JUSTIN SEGURA

THE BACKSTREET BOYS MAKE THEIR LAS VEGAS DEBUT AT THE AXIS.

“As long as there’ll be music, we’ll be coming back again,” the Backstreet Boys sang
on their 1997 hit “Everybody.” And the biggest and best-selling boy band of all time
has stayed true to its word. Beginning March 1st, The Backstreet Boys: Larger Than
Life show brings the band to Las Vegas and their new home at The AXIS at Planet
Hollywood Resort & Casino.
The cool crooners—Nick Carter, Howie Dorough, Brian Littrell, A. J. McLean and
Kevin Richardson—came together in 1993 in Orlando, and went on to record eight
studio albums, including multiplatinum smashes like Millennium and Black & Blue.
The show will feature all of their biggest hits, including “I Want It That Way,” “Quit
Playing Games (With My Heart)” and “As Long as You Love Me,” to name but a few.
Sharing the same venue with megastar performers Britney Spears and Jennifer
Lopez, The Backstreet Boys: Larger Than Life at The AXIS promises to more than
live up to its title. Expect “an amazing, energetic and fun party,” said Richardson.
“If you’ve ever been to a Backstreet Boys show,” Littrell chimed in, “it’s going to be
that on steroids.” To get pumped for the show, we take a closer look at the guys
who make up the fantastic five.

TotalRewards.com
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KEVIN RICHARDSON

BRIAN LITTRELL

NICK CARTER

AGE » 45
Hometown » Lexington, KY
Family life » Married, two sons

AGE » 41
Hometown » Lexington, KY
Family life » Married, one son

AGE » 37
Hometown » Jamestown, NY
Family life » Married, one son

The oldest of the Backstreet Boys,
Richardson worked as a variety of costumed
characters at Orlando’s best-known theme
park after graduating from high school.
After recruiting his cousin Brian Littrell to
join the band, he left BSB in 2006, before
returning for good in 2012. Kevin starred
in the Broadway musical Chicago and also
had an award-winning role in the 2011
indie film The Casserole Club.

First cousin to fellow Backstreet Boy
Kevin Richardson, Littrell received
life-saving surgery in 1998 to correct a
heart defect. Brian originally planned
to attend Bible college to become
a music minister. He even released
an album in 2006, featuring the hit
“Welcome Home (You),” that hit No. 3
on the Christian charts. He met his
wife on the set of the Backstreet Boy’s
video for “As Long as You Love Me,”
where she was an extra.

Nick joined the Backstreet Boys when
he was just 12, making him the youngest
member of the group. He released three
solo albums, plus a 2014 duets album,
“Nick & Knight,” with Jordan Knight of
New Kids on the Block. An experienced
actor, Carter wrote and starred in Dead 7,
a post-apocalyptic zombie horror Western
film that premiered on the SyFy Network
in April, co-starring his wife, bandmates
McLean and Dorough, and other boyband stars. He’s also an author, having
penned the 2013 self-help memoir Facing
the Music and Living to Talk About It.

Bonus trivia » Richardson met his wife
while working at the theme park.

Bonus trivia » Littrell’s teenage son is
also a performer and appeared in the 2016
Broadway musical Disaster!

Bonus trivia » A young Nick makes a
blink-and-you’ll-miss-it appearance in the
1990 movie Edward Scissorhands.

BSB by the Numbers

HOWIE DOROUGH

A. J. McLEAN

130 million

AGE » 43
Hometown » Orlando, FL
Family life » Married, two sons

AGE » 39
Hometown » West Palm Beach, FL
Family life » Married, with one
daughter, another due this spring

Number of BSB albums sold
worldwide

40 million

Worldwide sales of the band’s
second U.S. album, 1999’s
Millennium—the bestselling
album ever by a boy band

9

Top 10 albums—the most
of any boy band

6

Top 10 singles

40.6

Average age of the “boys”

30

Record-setting number of
people—all from different
countries—who fit into
a Jacuzzi aboard a 2016
Backstreet Boys-themed
ocean cruise.

2nd

Place Nick Carter came
in on the 2015 edition of
Dancing With the Stars

Better known as Howie D., Dorough
was born to an Irish dad and a
Puerto Rican mom and is the
youngest of five siblings. A natural
performer from a young age,
Dorough had small roles in the
comedic films Parenthood and Cop
and a Half. In late 2011, he put out
his debut solo album—Back to Me,
which saw him open for Britney
Spears on the South American leg
of her Femme Fatale Tour. Dorough
is currently putting together a
children’s album and soon-to-be
stage musical.
Bonus trivia » Dorough played an
egotistical rock star on a 2002 episode of Sabrina, The Teenage Witch.

An only child, Alexander James
McLean had a love for dance early on,
and took lessons in everything
from ballet to hip-hop to merengue.
After moving to Orlando with his
mother, he appeared on several
Nickelodeon network shows (though
he was cut from one series because
he was too tall) before he was hired
as the first official Backstreet Boy.
The heavily tattooed McLean has
performed music as his tough-guy
alter-ego Johnny No Name, though
his first solo album, 2010’s Have It All,
was released under his own name.
His second solo album, Naked, will be
released next year.
Bonus trivia » In late 2015, McLean
launched Skulleeroz Vapor, a line of
liquids for use with e-cigarettes.

TAHOE LIKE
A LOCAL
TWO TOTAL REWARDS CASINOS ARE NEAR
SOME OF THE BEST SKI RESORTS IN THE COUNTRY.
LAKE TAHOE POWDER VETERAN JERRY BOND
SHARES HIS LOCAL SKI WISDOM.

Total Rewards > What makes you the authority on
Lake Tahoe skiing?
Jerry Bond > I’ve been the owner of CV Sports for three
decades. I’ve got four shops. Two of them are in the Total
Rewards casinos—Harrah’s and Harveys—right here in
Tahoe, and I’ve seen a lot of skiers come through these
doors. I know the slopes like the back of my ski glove.
TR > What’s so great about Tahoe skiing?
JB > We get consistent snowfall—heavier, denser, deeper
snow. But besides that, the diversity of resorts is amazing.
We have 18 ski areas here.
TR > Any advice for first timers?
JB > Take a lesson. All the ski areas have these learn-to-ski
packages where you get equipment, lift ticket and a lesson.
It eliminates a lot of hassle and frustration. By the end of
the lesson, you can hit the slopes with some confidence.
TR > How do skiers keep from getting hurt?
JB > Do stretching exercises and do a lot of physical conditioning. When you ski you use muscles you thought you
never had. It’s good to prepare a couple of months before.
TR > What’s the go-to for après-ski fun?
JB > Tahoe has pretty lively nightlife. On Fridays and
Saturdays PEEK Nightclub at Harrah’s goes until four in
the morning, the Comedy Club also puts on shows five
nights a week. In Heavenly Village there are a lot of
restaurants and bars with live music but I like the free live
music on weekends at Harrah’s.
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Find Your
Mountain
What ski resort is
right for you?

Heavenly

It’s the largest ski area in
the Tahoe area. A short
walk to Harrah’s and
Harveys. And amazing
views. You can see all the
way to the North Shore.
It’s also great for all levels
of skiers.

Sierra at Tahoe

Great family area. Lift
tickets are cheaper than
other places. If you’re a
snowboarder, this is the
place for you. Also, it
doesn’t get as crowded
as other resorts.

Homewood
Mountain

The sleeper deal in the
area. Lift tickets are
very reasonably priced.
It’s much smaller than
the other resorts, but it’s
very family oriented. The
downside: it’s about an
hour-and-20-minute drive
from Harrah’s or Harveys.

Kirkwood

The expert skiers love
Kirkwood. It’s more of an
advanced mountain with
quite difficult runs. I usually
send advanced skiers to
Kirkwood and tell the beginners to go elsewhere.

Mt. Rose

Closest resort to Harrah’s
Reno. It’s affordable and a
good value. Another great
family mountain and about
30 minutes from Reno.

Northstar

COREY RICH/HEAVENLY RESORT

Great mountain! It’s also
a fine place for mountain
biking in the summer.
There’s a terrific village
atmosphere there.

HOT TIP > Starting this
season, CV Sports is offering in-room ski fittings at
Harrah’s Lake Tahoe and
Harveys Lake Tahoe. That’s
right: they bring all the
equipment to your room,
make sure it fits and then
you’re off to the slopes.

The

Deal
BEST BETS FOR THE MONTHS AHEAD

2

Aces High!

Harrah’s Metropolis |
Metropolis, llinois
A new restaurant has hit the spot. The
favorites you crave are being dealt
now at Aces Express on the gaming
floor at Harrah’s Metropolis. Enjoy
classic favorites such as burgers, dogs,
and wings until 3 a.m. on weekdays
and ‘till 5 a.m. on weekends.

3
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Love Is in
the Ariius

Caesars Windsor |
Ontario, Canada
Steam up your Valentine’s Day at
the largest casino in Canada! When
you’re not enjoying the 2,261 slot
machines or more than 70 gaming
tables, you’ll love the hot vibe at
Caesars Ariius Nightclub. With
400,000 individually controlled
LED lights everywhere, three
separate bars serving everything
from $4.75 beers to $200 bottle
service, and private VIP booths,
there are good times for all.

Sweet and Savory

Horseshoe Baltimore | Baltimore

The New B’more Chicken & Donuts is the perfect place
for a casual dining experience with a tasty twist at Horseshoe
Baltimore—just opened in September! The cutting-edge “sweet
and savory” menu offers a wide range of combos from chicken
tenders with waffle fries and garlic bread to the all-American
pastries that give the joint its delicious name. The donuts come
in a broad range of flavors including plain, glazed and the house
specialties—peanut butter and jelly, and chocolate-covered
cherry—to keep you fueled for another go at the adjoining gaming
floor. The prices range from $6.99 to $9.99—just as tasty!
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Brew Ha Ha!

Horseshoe Baltimore | Baltimore
Mix up your beer game
at this Horseshoe Baltimore tavern,
B’More Beers. Sip a wide array of
local craft beers while you play
video poker right at the bar!
Feeling competitive? Enter the
Thirsty Thursday beer pong
tournaments. First place wins
$25 Reward Credits and $25 Slot
Plays. You are not required to
drink while you play…but it might
take the sting out of losing!

BOOKMARK IT! See more upcoming

events at Blog.Caesars.com

5

3x3’s, 4x4’s & more!

The LINQ Las Vegas | Las Vegas
The anticipated January opening of the first
In-N-Out Burger franchise on the Las Vegas Strip is
sparking cheers of carnivorous joy among longtime
devotees of the West Coast chain. Fans say In-N-Out’s
approach to serving fresh, never-frozen, 100% pure-beef
chuck ground burgers, hand-cut french fries, real ice cream
milk shakes, and special combos from their secret menu
will make anyone a believer. Located between Sprinkles
Cupcakes and Flour & Barley’s Brick Oven Pizza, the
new LINQ Promenade location will swap a drive-in
window for a mezzanine and outdoor patio. Open late!
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MMMMM DOOONUTS!!

Bally’s Atlantic City | Atlantic City
Every casino customer wants to keep themselves
fueled with fresh-brewed coffee, delicious donuts, and
tasty sandwiches; who better to answer the call than
America’s number one java joint—Dunkin’ Donuts! Now
Bally’s Atlantic City offers that option 24/7 with a brand
new Dunkin’ right in the hotel lobby, which offers one-toone value for your Reward Credits. Meet your best friend
Joe at his new home right across from the front desk
for hot, fresh food to keep you going throughout the day!
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Net Gains at Mardi Gras

Harrah’s New Orleans | New Orleans
If you love parties AND basketball, you’ll score at
Harrah’s New Orleans in February! After you’ve enjoyed
our 24/7 gaming tables and slots, you’ll find yourself
scant steps from the French Quarter, which is right in the
middle of the all-star action Feb. 17–19, and which is also
in the heart of Mardi Gras season. Catch the games on
more than 30 flat screens at the famous Manning’s sports
bar adjacent to Harrah’s. Mardi Gras day is on February
28, but the parades and parties begin in January. For a
family-friendly Fat Tuesday experience, join the thousands
of families who will watch parades along the historic
St. Charles Avenue—only minutes away from the hotel!
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Joliet’s New Rooms

Harrah’s Joliet | Joliet, Illinois
If you thought you were already living large in the
towering Harrah’s Joliet Hotel, you’ll definitely want to
return to book a stay at the four spanking new two-room
suites just opened in September—each featuring a large
dining area and living room area with a pull-out queen-size
bed, a 65” flat-screen TV, a wet bar and complimentary
soft drinks and water. All bathrooms include a double
shower with body sprays. Enjoy river views and easy
access to the nearby, recently opened Cross Street Grill.
Plus, the new layout allows you to place your orders from
both on and off the casino floor. And check out Harrah’s
Signature Bar—now in the old Ace’s Diner space.
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Baywatch

Harrah’s Atlantic City | Atlantic City
Say hello to a great new reason to park yourself
at the Jersey Shore! Harrah’s state-of-the-art, 25-story
Bayview Tower is getting a $30 million makeover, offering
enhanced world-class amenities to complement the
signature spectacular vistas in a sophisticated marina
setting. The re-design will up the ante on the already
upscale 450 guest rooms and suites, which offer freshly
appointed, luxurious modern bathrooms featuring
oversized walk-in showers, soaking tubs and private
commodes. The deluxe, tech-rich digs include highspeed internet access, accessible charging stations and
55-inch LG LED TVs for when you just want to kick back
and catch the game or a movie!

LOWER LEFT: TRISTAN SAVATIER/GETTY IMAGES
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Appetite Jackpot!

Horseshoe Hammond | Hammond, Indiana
Your lucky stomach will cash in at The Eatery
—Horseshoe Hammond’s vastly expanded dining destination. With 200 seats located right on the casino floor,
The Eatery’s four dining options serve up quality food
at reasonable prices, such as certified Angus beef burgers
starting at $6 and salads and wraps starting at $8. You’ll
find the 24-hour “Café” pouring authentic Lavazza Coffee;
“Fresh” offering healthy and customizable sandwiches,
salads, and wraps; “Burger,” the ultimate answer for
amazing beef on a bun; and “360 Pizza,” featuring handstretched, brick-oven fired dough and fresh toppings. All
four open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday,
and stay open late till 3 a.m. on Friday and Saturday.

TotalRewards.com
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TRWeekend ( GULF COAST )
HARRAH’S

Captain’s Hat
Anchors away!
Take the ferry to beautiful
Ship Island 11 miles offshore,
where you can spot
leaping dolphins and
explore clear-water
beaches.

Monocular
Bird-watching,
dolphin spotting, keeping
an eye on your golf-cheat
buddy. There are a million
uses for this thing.

Everything you need to

Inflatable Dolphin
Don’t want to leave the
casino but still want in on
the dolphin party? Bring
this to Harrah’s Gulf Coast
Pool. Fair warning:
everyone will want
a turn!

Fuel to Burn
Power your game with
great Mississippi flavor:
try the king crab legs at
Magnolia House, one of six
delicious restaurants at
Harrah’s Gulf Coast.

Practice
Putting Green

Sneak one of these into
your hotel room to warm
up before you hit the
greens. Then sink that
putt for birdie when
it counts.

Alligator Decoy
Focus on your short
game, not on nearby crocs.
Pull out this bad boy in
the wetlands of Grand
Bear Golf Course and
scare the other
gators away.

Bird-Watching
Book
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Not that kind of birdie.
The Gulf Coast is full of
beautiful creatures of flight.
Keep your eyes peeled,
especially on Grand Bear
in the De Soto
National Forest.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JORDAN HOLLENDER; STYLING BY KATE DWYER; GROOMING BY ANGELA DICARLO

GOLF
THE
GULF

SAVOR THE
REWARDS
Total Rewards® members can earn big when dining at any of over 11,000
participating restaurants. Simply pay with a debit or credit card registered with
the dining program and you will be automatically rewarded.
Learn more at TotalRewardsDining.com
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because less is more.

GAMBLING PROBLEM? CALL 1-800-522-4700.

QUEST FOR
REWARDS
JANUARY 1 – MARCH 31, 2017
Earn badges for every Total Rewards® destination you
visit during the QUEST FOR REWARDS promotion.
For each badge you earn, you will also earn Tier Credit
Bonuses and entries into a final drawing of over 60 prizes!
TotalRewards.com/QUEST

NO PURCHASE OR PLAY NECESSARY TO WIN. Must be a Total Rewards® member and 21+. Ends 3/31/17. Visit TotalRewards.com/Quest for more information, including Official Rules and free mailin entry instructions. Must be 21 or older to gamble. (Must be 19 or older in Ontario). Know When To Stop Before You Start.® Gambling Problem? Call 1-800-522-4700. (IL, PA, NJ or CA: If you or
someone you know has a gambling problem, crisis counseling and referral services can be accessed by calling 1-800-GAMBLER (1-800-426-2537). MO: 1-888-BETSOFF. IA: 1-800-BETSOFF. IN:
1-800-9WITHIT. MD: Please play responsibly, for help visit mdgamblinghelp.org or call 1-800-522-4700. PlaySmart 1-888-230-3505 Ontario Gambling Helpline.)
©2017, Caesars License Company, LLC.

